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Property Management Essentials: 

Reconciling the Property Management Books 

 

Professional property managers have very strict legal requirements regarding 

how they handle incoming and outgoing monies that belong to the tenant or 

the owner.  There are also strict, but seldom followed requirements 

regarding bank reconciliations.  While many property managers conduct 

monthly bank reconciliations (which reconcile their property management 

software general ledger balances with the final monthly bank statements), 

very few are conducting the necessary 3-way tie-over, which reconciles the 

bank statements and property management software WITH the individual 

owner and renter account ledgers.   

 

In professional property management, there should be 3 bank accounts: 1) 

security deposit escrow, 2) rent escrow and 3) corporate operations. The third 

account, corporate operations, is where the company pays its operations bills, 

and receives any fee income derived from managing properties. There is no legal 

requirement to reconcile this account, as it has no bearing on tenants or owners.  

The security deposit and rental escrow accounts are very different. Monies going 

into these accounts do not belong to the property management company, which 

is why the accounts are established as escrow (or trust) accounts. It is critical 

that the property manager understands where every penny in these accounts 

is… on a tenant-by-tenant, and owner-by-owner basis, at any given point in time. 

This is a difficult task.   

What many property managers do is reconcile the bank statements for the 

escrow accounts with the overall account ledger balance in their property 

management software (e.g. Yardi, TenantPro, AppFolio, Property Boss).  

However, what it required by law is a three-way reconciliation (or three-way tie 

over) between the bank statement, property management software and also the 

tenant and owner ledgers. Each month those ledgers need to balance to zero.  

This is mandatory to ensure there is no co-mingling of funds between owners 

and renters, and that all monies are appropriately accounted for.   

As a property owner, when seeking out a professional property manger be sure to investigate how they keep their books 

reconciled each month. 

For more information on this and other topics, please visit us online: http://echo-summit.com/education 

If you prefer to watch a video on this topic, visit us at: http://echo-summit.com/education/videos 
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